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Lions ToReopen Grid
RelationsWithLehigh
Before Alumni Today

Kick-off Scheduled for
2:30 O'Clock This

Affernoon
BILL COOPER TO STARTn... . IN FULLBACK POSITION

Morrison Regains Backfield
Post—Engineers Shift

Starting Line-Up

By FRED W. WRIGHT '35

trißArardE of 1,00.0 Penn State
altunni will be on hand as theNittany Lions resume athletic
relations in football after a lapse
of. two years with Lehigh Uni-
Versity on. New Beaver field at
2:30' o'clock this afternoon be-
-tore the annual Homecoming
Day crowd.
.'!Last minute shifts in the Lion

line-up 'will place Bill Cooper,
190-pound sophomore, in thefullback position, while "Barrel"
Morrison, mite of the Blue and
White pony backfield, will again
be back in his customary right
halfback post. Meanwhile, Coach
Bob..Higgins has not decided
who will start at right end, with
George Douglas, Bucky McKee, Iand "ROsie" Rosenberg all pos-
sibilities. .

r• Tate Shuffles Lehigh Line-Up
Three changes were made in'the

,by „Coach. Austin Tate

iaplaCe Georges Wolcott; 240-pound
right tackle, .while, Bob Stallings will
supplant Jack Mien at right end.
"Hank" Scobey will rejlace Ambrus-te-riit left tackle. • .

'Although Lehigh's original starting
line-up showed a weight advantage
Of. sixteen pounds to a 'man over; the

last minute changes have
.brought the figures•down to eleven..
The Brown and White backs weigh
175 on the average, the Lions' 166,
While the Engineer line weighs 187
pounds to 180 for the Blue and White
forward wall.

Band Accompanies Team
But such a handicap by no means

has given the men of Coach Bob-Hig-
gins an inferioritycomplex,-a defeat-
ist-.attitude, as it were. Every last
Man realizes ,what a proposition he
faces, and win, lose, or draw, Lehigh
Will leave'New Beaver field realizing
that they havo been through a gruel-
ling battle:

'The Lehigh squad—,thirty-three
strong--,wiliinOt arrive in 'State Col-

(Continued on page three)

`COLLEGIAN' WON
FIRST. PRIZE IN '29

Selected as Outstanding Eastern
CollegiateNewspaper—Bell

Receives Nivarß

The Penn' State COLLEGIAN was
adjudged the outstanding college
newspaper, in the east' for the year
1928-29 and WAS awarded a twenty-
five dollar prize at the annual eon-
cation of the Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Associatron in that year.

Louis H. Bell '29 was editor of the
COLLFGIAN at the lime, while judges
in the contest included Henry Grat=
ton Doyle, dean of men at George-
town University, Fred Fuller Shedd,
editor of the Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin G. M. Steinmetz managing

editor of the Harrisburg Telegraph,
and Prof. John 0. Simmons, head of
the department- of journalism at

' Syracuse University. -
~.Judging was on the -basis of dive

points to a paper named by a judge
'for first place, three for •second andone for a third place mention. The
COLLEGIAN received eighteen points
out of a possible twenty, while theI
Boston University News, winner of
second award, gained eleven points.

During the same year, Editor Bellwas named by the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Newspaper Association as the
author of the most outstanding edi-torial written during the College
year. The, prize-winning editorial
was captioned, 'Substitute Stamina'
and praised the 'efforts of reserve
members of football teams.who never
Make the big game.

Wins Starting Post

,r A''167. 120,

"BARREL" MORRISON

HETZIEL TO SPEAK
AT MEETING TODAY

Will Discuss .Airendment No. 8
At AiumniGathering in

Speaking on the Importance of the
passage of -Amendment Number 8,
President Ralph'. D. Hetzel will ad-dress the 'members of the Alumni As-
sociation in Schwab 'Auditorium at 11o'clock this morning in the first offi-
cial meeting of the fourteenth annual
Homecoming week-end,

In his address this morning Presi-
dent Hetzel will explain the provisions
of the proposed amendment„and will
stress its importance to Penn State.
Reports will be received on the cam-
paign in, various counties 'of the State
which has been organized by Edward
IC. Hibshman, alumni secretary.

Sports Program Listed
A golf tournament for the alumni

will start at 8 o'clock thiS morning,
and an informal luncheon -will be held
at 12 o'clock in the Old Main Sand-
wich Shop. The FreshmanNillanova
football. game on New Beaver field,
the first event on the sports program,
will start at 12:30 '

Football relations with Lehigh Uni-
versity will be -renewed when the
Lions take the field against the Brown
and White on New. Beaver field at
2:30 o'clock. A cross-country meet
between the teami of the two schools
is scheduled to start at the cud. of the
first half.

Fraternity dinneraand banquets for
the alumni will be-held at 6 o'clock,
and at 8:30 o'clock the annual cider
party will be held in the Armory.
Alumni, alumnae, faculty, seniors and
friends are invited to' attend. the in-
formal gathering, and a program of
dance music will be furnished by.Duke
Morris and his Varsity Ten orchestra.

A report of the opening of College
with an estimated enrollment of 625
undergraduates, and descriptions of
the Carnegie library. and MacAllister
hall, which were dedicated in 1904,
are included in the news stories in the
first issue of the STATE COLLEGIAN,
published 'Thursday, September• 29,
1904.

Y. M. C. A. ALUMNI TO HOLD
`DUTCH TREAT'.BREAKFAST

Former Cabinet Men, Members of All
Committees Will Atteml

. -

Former Y. M.-C. A. Cabinet mem-
bers, committee chairman, °and mem-
ber* will meet at a Welcome Break-
fast to be held in' the Old Main Sand-

, wich Shop at •8:30. o'clock tomorrow
morning. The breakfast will be in the
form of a "Dutch Treat," and is in-
tended to serve as a meeting place for
all irssn formerly active in Y. M. C. A.
work here:

William "Bill" Wood will make
a short talk at the affair, awhile sev-
eral otherentertainmentfeatures
have been planned. While in College;
Wood was .president pf the senior
class; captain of the football team and
an ail-American end in '191.5.

All reservations for the affair must
be in at the office of the Penn State
Christian association 304 Old Main,
by,tonight in order that arrangements
for tables may' be completed. f

R• KENNETR C. 1-101FAIA:4 '35
admitted. Enrollment figures for the
senior class were ninety, the junior
class; 110, and the sophomore class,
170.

The Y. M. C. A. reception was list-
ed as an annual reception for new
Students, with the first half-hour be-
ing devoted to "handshaking and gen-
eral greeting among thefellows after
which a short program was rendered."
The program included Several ad-
dresses and was supplemented by re-
freshments consisting of ice cream,
cake, and coffee.

A debating story, giving the ques-
tion as "Resolved, that labor unions
are inimical to the public welfare,"
appeared on the second page. TheCollege was a member of the Debating
League of Pennsylvania, which in-
cluded Swarthmore, Dickinson; and
Franklin and Marshall College.

On the same 'page was a story re-
porting the death ,of John H.. Barrett,
a student who was strkken with ap-
pendicitis, as well as the account of a
mass meeting, and a dance held by the
Phi. Kappa Sigma fraternity. A col-
umn of "Personals" reported the ac-
tivities of alumni and. faculty mem-
bers.

The first page of the paper, which
is reproduced in this issue, contains
a calendar of events for the week-end,
and stoiles of the opening of College;
a Y. M. C. A..reception, and the an-
nual sophomore-freshman wrestling
match. All of the stories bear single-
line label headlines.

In the account of the wrestling
match, Kunkle 'O7 is listed as defeat-
ing Kleback 'OB in the heavyweight
class, Mumma 'O7 lost to Leathers 'OB
in the middleweight.division, while
3. B. Smith 'O7 defeated Lorah 'OB in
the lightweight match, giving the vic-
tory to the sophomores. In the first
trial, Smith and Lorah are reported
to have battled for• an hour and a
quarter to a draw, the longest bout.on
the card.-

The story on the opening of the Col-
lege explains that the registration was
a little below the figures for the pre-
vious year; with 250 freshmen 'being

Onlhe third page were the stories
describing the new library and dor-

Of twenty mine COLLEGIAN editors
who have been graduated from Col-
lege, nine have been actively engaged
in journalistic work since their gradu-
ations, a glance through COLLEGIAN
files and Alumni Association records
reveal five of the nine who <ICc'e•
worked on 'professional newspapers
are. still in the journalism profession,
while one holds the position of director
of publicity for the State department
of public instruction.

From .the ranks of the other ex-
COLLEGIAN editors have come three at
present engaged as engineers, one
lawyer, one College teacher, two men
who are still -taking graduate work,
and fourteen men.who are engaged in
managerial or executive capacities,

W. B. Hoke 'O5, who first assumed
head of the editorial department of
the newly-horn paper, is at present
a practicing 'engineer in Tompkins
Cove, N. Y., while Alex Hart 'O5, who

First 'Collegian'Reports 1904 Enrollment
Of 625 Students, Erection of Buildings

mitory. Both buildings were under
construction when the term opened.
Announcement of the John WI. White
scholarship awards gave the names of
CharlesF:Noll and Gray E. Miller as
winners of the junior and sophomore
awards respectively.

The editorials, which appeared on
the fourth page, explained the start-
ing of -the STATE COLLEGIAN as. a
weekly student newspaper replacing
the Free Lance, gave the high
scholastic requirements as one reason
for .a small freshman class, and cau-
tioned the sophomores not to be too
anxious to 'care' for the freshmen,
UPPerclassinen wore criticized for
taking a too active part in the ' hos-
tilitieS between the two lower classeJ,
and paths across the campus werebranded as !eye-sores' in the remain-
ing editorials..

The fourth page was devoted •to
I sports, and the football story com-
mended the team; led by Captain For-
hum, for their' fine showing in 'hold-
ing the University of Pennsylvania to
a 6-to-0 scam. A biography of the
new football coach, Thomas Fennell;
tins given, and the activities of the
track team were listed, It was ' sag-
gested that the name, "scrubs" be
changed to "College team."

Records Show Positions of
Former 'Collegian' Editors

9. Men Actively Engaged in Journalistic Work
Since Graduation, Survey Reveals

assumed the post the following year,
is now treasurer of a candy company
in New York city. For eight years
he was a member of the New York
Evening Journal staff and in 1915

. held the post of advertising repre-
sentative with a NeW York concern.
T. F. Foltz 'O6 is superintendent of
engineers in charge of the Washing-
ton Terminal, in Washington, D. C.

The only ex-COLLEGIAN editor to
enter the legal profession is A. K.
Little 'O7, who is now -practicing in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, while C.
N. Fleming 'O9, who held office for
two years, is now purchasing agent
for a New Jersey zinc company, with
offices in New York city. A_ W.
Fisher 'lO was in the engineering cur-
riculum while at Penn State and is
now following his profession in Wil-
kinsburg.

C. Mac C. Breitinger 'll who was
editor when the paper changed from
leaflet to newspaper form, is now
head of the statistical department of
a Philadelphia concern, while W. S.
Kreibel, jr., 'l2, hdlds the. position
of district manager for a large re-
fining company in Bridgeton, N. J.
R. AL Evans 'l3, is City Mtmager of
the city of Dubuque, lowa.

J. D. Hogarth 'l4, died in 1929,
while the present occupations of J.
R. Slathers 'l5, and A. 0. Vorso 'l5,
the latter of whom was editor of the
SUMMER COLLEGIAN, cannot be learned
Mothers is living in Brookline, Pa.
David McKay jr., 'lO, who succeeded
Slathers in office, is now manager of
a land bank in New York city. The
present occupation of Edmund T.
Kenney 'l7, is unknown, although it
is known thpt lie is living in New
York city.

Donald M. Cresswell 'lB is at pres-
ent editor of the publication of the
State department of public instruction
in Harrisburg. Front the time of his
graduation until 1932 he headed the
College department of publicity.
George W. Sullivan 'l9, was manager
)f the local theatres until• last year,
when he was transferred to Hunting-
don, where he is located at present.
In 1919 he was assistant director of
the College department of publicity.

The only ex-COLLEGIAN editor to
enter the teaching profession is G.
S. Wykoff '2O, who is instructor of !
English at Purdue University, Lafay-
ette, Indiana. F. H. Leuschner '2l
now holds the position of managing
secretary for a firm in Homestead,
while A. G. Pratt, editor, in 1922, is j

(Continued an pagc four)
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ALUMNI URGED TO
STUDY BOND ISSUE

PLANS WHILE HERE
Committee Will Try To Impress

Graduates With Extreme
Gravity of Position

SLASH IN STUDENT BODY
DEPENDS ON AMENDMENT

Curtailment of Experimental,
' Research, AgricUltural

Work Foiseen .

Alumni returning for the week-end
are being urged by administration of-
ficials to fully acquaint themselves
with all phases of the State-wide cam-
paign to win the voter's approval of
Amendment Number 8 on November
7. Such study will enable them to
perform invaluable service upon their
return home, officials belieire.

Amendment Number 8 authorizesthe executive officers of the Com-
monwealth to borrow- "$25,000,000 todefray the expenses of the. State gov-

,ernment for the biennium' beginning'
June 1, 1933." Of this amount, .$20,-
100,000 would go toward unemploy-
ment relief; $2,231,365 to hospitals;
$2,594,000. to colleges and universi-
ties; and the remainder of the amount
Would 'be applicable to sinking fund,
interest, and cost of floating the bond
issue.

Operates on Tenative Budget

In the appropriation of $3,708,000
providing for the operation and- main
tainence" of Penn Stutq during the
119334935 biennium, a clause ,specify-
ing that thirty-three ‘ and oneAhird
percent will be abated unless Amend-
ment Number 8 is approved, was in-
serted by the State, legislatare„ ,

1.0This.Would.meanth4t the ,tetal slashf.rLthdollege ,,for:- this bieziniuM.
would amount to. $2,884,000_ as the
figure requested by the College in
their original budget was 84,120,000:
Meanwhile, since June the College has

been forced to operate on a tentative
budget, as the defeat of the bill 116 h
month would make a complete re-
vision necessary.

County Units Organized
. ,Failure of Amendment Number 8 to

pass would result in the dropping of
a thousand or mono students now in
College,a reduction or completeabolishment of agriculturill and en-
gineering extension service and re-
search work, and the dismissal of a
large. number of :the College staff,
President Ralph D. Hetzel has de-
clared.

Organization of all alumni of Penn
State into county units which willwork for a creation of a favorable
sentiment in each county has been ef-
fected by 'Edward K. Hibshman, alum-
ni secretary: A plan of cooperation
with alumni groups from the Univer-
sity'. of Pennsylvania; Temple Univer-
sity, and University of Pittsburgh has
also been made. .

Coordination of groups working for
the unemployment relief, hospital andcollege appropriations has been Work-
ed out by the committee in charge.
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`COLLEGIAN' CELEBRATES THIRTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AS PRESIDENT HETZEL,
FACULTY EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS

`lt Constantiy , Renews
Its "Vigor, Says

President

Facsimile Shows First 'Collegian' of 1904

State Collegian.
MEET"MORE SUCCESS TO YOU,"

IS WISH OFDEAN SACKETT.
SATUNDAT, OCT. t.

3:00 P. M.—Allegheny TS. State.

Dean Watts TeiniS Publication
Great Factor in Growth

Of Institution

=EI
No t i'c e s of congratulation

from President Ralph D. Hetzel
and'deans of ail the Schools on
the campus have been received
by the COLLEGIAN on the oc-
casion of the thirdeth anniver-
sary of its initial Publication.
'President Heteel'' communica-
tion follows: -

• SI.NDAV, OCT. 2.

I two A. M.—Chapel. Sermon by
Pled. !kin. P. Gill.
P. M.—V. M. G. A. in Old

Chapel. Subject, ❑ibleSrtdy.
Addmes by \V. I. Miller,
State Student Secretary. •

MONDAY. OCT. 3.
:oo P. M.—C. E. Society ill

1620120 Engineering Build.

OPENING OP COLLECL

College opened Thursday morn.
fug, Sept. :501, withchapel excr.
ekes at eight o'clock. Tim regis.
11E100 up to date had been a little

below that of last year at the cams
time, but this unsaccounted for by
the largenumber of old men outun
conditions. The incoming class
numbers about two hundred mid
fifty men, considerably less than
Ind, been anticipated.

STATE COLLEGE, PA.. ,904

"Accept my sincere Congrati-
lations upon yourthirtiethbirth-
day. The COLLEGIAN has the
peculiar virtue of not growing
old with the passlng of theyears. The policy. and personnel
change with .e very twelfth
month so that in truth the COL-
LEGIAN is only one .year old,
but, has had that experience
thirty times—in many respects '
an enviable peculiarity and one
that should preserye its virtue
while it constantly• renews its
vigor. May, we enjoy countlessyears of its. constructive ser-
vice!"

President Atherton welcomed the
Old and new men with his usual
felicity and gave the latter some
goodadvice on theirfuture conduct
in college. Afterthe exercises, the
rest of the day was spent is the
usual organization of classes.

Looking aboutfor faMiliar faces.
quite a number net found missing.
The Senior class numbers about

inety, the Juniors, one hundred
and ten, and the Sophomonn, one
hundred andseventy.

Among the faculty and insulin.
tors there, one quitea number of

n• face,. We •hate endeavored

la give a lief whirls will Inround in
nacaller column.

The choirappeared much depict.
of, but innow in a healthy and

• flourishing comlitioa.
So ire start in another year. For

a goodmany itwill be the Mat lap.
forother, the beginning.ninny
Let us all get together. however.
and am if weMM. matte Ohio col•
!me yearmen atom mcces,ful than
over before.

make it one of the most succemful
and enjoyable reCeptions ever given
by the V. M. C. A. of thiS collegt.

The long.deferred annual wrc
Haim:net:between the Sophome
nd Freshmen finally occurred

Wednesday. evening. Sept. ant
The whole bit:dent hotly amendil
on Beaver field to sec the chat
pions of the tooclimes haute
the mat. The wieldier.: and tin
weights were as follows:

Theannual reception to new stn.
Gent, ama given in the College .\r.
ruory Friday evening, September
!Ult,by theYoung Uen's Christian

Ar4ociation. The Star Italt.hour
IV. given to handaltaking and gem
oral granting, among the fellenti,

afterwhich the following short pro.
gram Iva+ rendered

lIENVV
TA"'

—Deana Comment on Activity
• .Dean‘of,itlen-Arthui.k.R.::-Waritock,

commenting.- on the -.worth. of the
COLLEGIAN, said "What.' a thrilling.
change 'the COLLEGIAN has seen and
reported in. its past, thirty years!
Imagine what it may see in the next
thirty! May it continue to be cap-
able, alert, and useful!"

Said Dean Charlotte E. Ray, in
complimenting the COLLEGIAN, "I con-
gratulate COLLEGIAN on its recent
editorials, 'its program of lecturing
the' important things of College life,
and its consistent effort to direct
student thought to the making of a
better College and a better 'world.
May the editors have the satisfaction
of realizing that a good college pub-
lication is a pOwerful teacher."

-Dean Robert L. Sackett, of the
School of Engineering,' believes that
the function of the paper is "To give
the most important news;- to keep
alive the spirit of inquiry; to interp-
ret live issues in its editorials; to
provide a vehicle for student expres-
sion; .to review books. plays, music,
art, athletics;, to be decent and -fair.The COLLEGIAN does' rather well these
essentials to good College news pur-
Veying.. More success to you."

, "Hearty congratulations to the
members of the present and past
staffs of the COLLEGIAN for the•

(Continued Qu 2;age four)

I.llreary Li. atSt. w. xi. 'lull

litomf AlAle,4•

Although Gen. Denver was re.
coloring from a recent he

timeed to have lost noneof hisold•
km, which he used. ns ever,

invigorous support of the incomillit
claw. A remotion would hardly
he complete without the G(11.111.
Ilebrought with him an interest-
ing tother,Rev. Wilcox,n graduate
of Marietta College. The program
was supplemented byrefreshments
consisting of ice cream, rake. 0101
coffee: Everythingcontributed to

Kunkle easily won the first tw,
heavy weight bouts for the Soph
and.Leathers as emils won Os-
middle weight point.cor the Fresh•
suet:, notwithstandingthat Alumna
pat tip agars e fight, against hi
heavy opponent. The first bout
of the light.weights teal the chic
event of the evening. Masted on
hourand a quarter and finally re.
stilted in a draw. In the other Lw.

• trials .I.oralt Neented to lone con.
Hence nod Smith won the point fo
1907. Very little science w•oo dis•
played except in the light.weight
hoots.

The substitutes for nn; ever
Rainey, Stand, 'Cawley and Wi
son cod fur t9oU, Van Horn, Mu
dine cod Finkloteitt.

No Colime man should allow hi
milk, to interfere with his alum

Grows to Semi-Weekly
From Small News

Pamphlet

FOUNDED AS SUCCESSOR
, TO LITERARY MAGAZINE

Publication Organized by 5 Men
To 'Keep Us in the Rank
• Of Colleges' in 1901

Founded in 1904 as a three-
column weekly news pamphlet,
the COLLEGIAN goes to 'press
today a seven column semi-
weekly newspaper—celebrating
the growth of thirty years.

Originally printed to fill the
need, for a campus news-dis-
penser upon the death of the
`Free Lance,' a semi-literary
publication that in its last years
appeared' at odd intervals, the
STATE COLLEGIAN, as it was
called, quickly grew to eight, ten,
and twelve pages.

3 Special Issues Published
Five men were instrumental' in or-

ganizing and publishing the first issue
of the naper when they realized, as is
pointed out in the first editorial, that
a successor to the Free Loner must
be found "to lo:ep us in the rank of
colleges." Editors of the publication
were W. B. Hoke 'O5, Alex Hart jr.
'O5, T. F. Foltz 'O6, and F. H. Brew-
ster 'O7, listed in that order upon the
masthead, while W. C.•Hackathorne,
'O6 Was business manager. .

During the-first year of 'ifs pliblica.-
tion. the paper carried nothing that
could be distinguished by the:name of
headlines. Most issues were eight
pages, measuring eight and one-half
by eleven .and one-half inches, and
divided into three columns to the page.
During the first year, theformat was
not changed at all, exo2pt that three
issues, Pennsylvania Day,- December
1, Lincoln Day, February 16, and the
Commencement number, June 13, were
bound in heavy paper covers.

Paper Enlarged In 1909

Above is reproduced the .first page of the, eig;it-page first issue of
the STATE COLLEGIAN, published...Thursday, September , 29, 19.04,

The first two cover's carried the
seal of the College in the center of
the front cover and it has remained
on the paper ever since, with the ex-
ception of the last issue of 1904-05,
and the first five numbers 'the next
year.

Although the paper remained in
pamphlet form, the cardboard paper
cover was abandoned with the first
issue of 1909-10. With the abandon-
ment of the heavy cover,. the name

(Continued on puce four)

COPYPREPARED IN
STUDENTS' ROOMS

First POper Written in Lodgings or
Prof. John IL FrizzellNow

Located in Old Main

From dingy little rooms and cubby-
holes scattered around the town and
the campus to a modern well-lighted
and well-equipped room on the third
floor of Old Main runs the seen_ of
the center of journalistic activities
of the campus—the COLLEGIAN news
and editorial rooms.

Written hurriedly, hastily, first in
he room of Prof. John IL Frizzell, of
he public speaking • division, and

later in the students' room in the
'old' Old Main, and printed on a
small press in the Nittuny Printing
company building, the first papers
were little more than 'glorified'
pamphlets. But it was Penn State's
first authentic collegiate newspaper.

After the construction of the new
printing building on the site of the
former one, the editorial and business
staffs of the Paper had their offices
in two ten-by-ten rooms in the build-
ing, inadequately lighted and poorly
equipped. In these quarters they con-
tinued publication of the COLLEGIAN
until Old Main was reconstructed.

Through interested friends on the
faculty, provision was made in the
plans of ..the new administration
building to house, and thereby to
give final official recognition.to the•
COLLEGIAN. This inaugurates the
fourth year in which COLLEGIAN staffs
have labored to give the College com-
plete local news coverage from its
location in'Old Main.


